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The COVID-19 pandemic aided within the exponential progress of the edtech sector 

that resulted in enormous numbers of recruitment within the sector however consultants 

consider that with the opening of schools, this upward trajectory is prone to 

consolidate. 

The pandemic has drastically modified the best way of instructing and studying, and 

the funding for ed-tech has remained bullish resulting in the adoption of superior 

expertise, progress in each income in addition to hiring, CIEL HR Companies Director 

and CEO Aditya Mishra instructed PTI. 

“We estimate that there are greater than 10,000 lively openings throughout ranges and 

everlasting roles within the trade. Other than these, there are a minimum of 50,000 short-

term job openings within the edtech sector,” he famous. 

Nevertheless, the depth of motion by way of recruitments, investments and new 

enrolments is anticipated to come back down a bit because the brick-and-mortar 

mannequin begins to operate usually, he stated. 

“The variety of new start-ups within the area will ultimately come down. Although the 

expansion charges will decline, the momentum will proceed as a result of quite a few 

faculties and college students are but to be coated by edtech 

“The new education policy (NEP) will proceed to work as a facilitator for the expansion 

of the sector. Within the years forward, we are going to see consolidation within the 
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trade that can give rise to some main gamers for every section inside edtech,” he 

stated. 

TeamLease Edtech CEO and founder Shantanu Rooj stated the Indian edtech sector 

has attracted enormous capital investments and this may proceed for the subsequent 

few years. 

Schooling expertise has not solely helped keep continuity for establishments however 

has additionally helped them change into extra environment friendly and higher ruled, 

he famous 

“Most establishments agree that it could be troublesome to steadiness value, high 

quality and scale with out the usage of expertise,” he added 

Rooj additionally stated expertise in schooling has additionally helped create new 

merchandise, enhance buyer satisfaction, introduced in personalisation in studying and 

improved metrics of assessments 

“That is in step with the elevated variety of customers, larger engagement studying and 

assessments and growing personalised studying necessities,” he added. 

Rooj stated the ed-tech area in India has witnessed a gentle upturn since 2013 with 

funding and funding growing 5x occasions between 2013 and 2016. 

Nevertheless, the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 proved to be the watershed second for 

the edtech trade as an entire, particularly on-line studying has witnessed a major rise 

amongst each college students and professionals, he famous. 

“The demand from the trade and establishments for ed-tech and associated 

companies has grown by about 140 per cent over the previous 14 months. 

“Schooling expertise has change into mainstream now – not solely does it help 

classroom schooling however has helped create new life types of schooling that may 

assist each conventional and employed learners,” he stated. 

Rooj added that edtech has emerged as a progress powerhouse, supporting the 

financial system by investments and new jobs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


